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both These Cold
DaysM-

ake You Think of Good
Warm Underwear-

We have just the kind that
hill keep you from paying a
lectors bill

This week we are offering-
two special values

Lot 1 Camels Hair at
11 T5c a garment

Lot 2Blue Wool ribbed-
it 75c a garment

These lots are extra good
values and worth your while
coming to see

Other lots in prices up to
175 a garment that will ap¬

peal to you
Come in and see our spe ¬

cial holiday show case In
Jt you see the proper clotHes

be worn to any occasion
ng the holidays
e a Standard Dres-

sedTANDARD
CLOTHING

Thlesen Bldg Pensacola F-

laDIRECTORY
DR L CURTIS PHILLIPS

S eclat attention given to diseases of
children in connection with general prac ¬

tise Office 309 Blount Building Hours
9 to 11 a m 1 to S p m Phone 65

T J WELCH Dentist
Old Office

Phone 1078 Fisher Building

JOHN S BEARD
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

Offices 301 and 3014 Thlesen Building
Practice In all Courts State and Federal

REMOVAL NOTICE
I have moved my Jewelry store and

repair shop from 23 South Palafox to
4 East Garden Street

filial prices will ba made on all goods
1st

F DAVIS Jeweler
MISS A CARLENtu-
ropath Freckle and Wrinkles re-

moved
¬

Massage a specialty Suite 388
390 Brent Building Phone 333

DR J B TILLER
DENTIST

310 Blot Building
Office Phone 80 Residence Phone 41

DR L H D PIERCE
Room 30002 Blount Building Phone

663 Practice limited to diseases of Eye
Ear Nose and Throat Hours 9 to 12 a-
in 2 to 4 Po iru

T Q YATES M D
Optician

410 Blount Building
Twenty years experience as an Eye

Specialist Examination free

GEO T MORGAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Room 100-
0Telephonef 364

SOUTHERN BRICK CO
Manufacturers of

BUILDING AND FIRE BRICK
Office 412 Thlesen Building

Phone 1t69 Pensacota Ha

SECRET SOCIETIES-
F A M

Special communication of Escam
bia Lodge No 15 F A Stc Friday December 31st at 8 dockp m for the purpose of holding-
a lodge of sorrow Visiting Ma-

sons are invited
C S BONAC

E J QUIGLEY W RM
Secretary

Junior Order United American Mechanics
Mallory Council No 12 Junior Order ofUnited American Mechanics meets every

first and third Friday nights at 730oclock at K of P hall West Gardenstreet Visiting members Invited
A F C MEYER

A L POIDEVANT Councillor
Secretary

Pensacola Lodge No4 I O O F
Pensacola Lodge No4 I O O F t

meets every Thursday night at 730 atlJ their hall corner Baylen and Belmontstreets Visitors cordially Invited
P K NIELSEN

G LAMBRECHT N G
Secretary

VOLUNTEER VETERAN FIREMENVolunteer Veteran Firemens Associa ¬
tion meets at Knights of Columbus Hall
the first Friday in each month at S00p m

J N ANDREWS
DAN MURPHY PresidentSecretary

PHONE 391

and the Star Grocery
Company will fill your
orders promptly for any ¬

thing in fine and staple
groceries

t Star Grocery I

CompanyJoh-
nson

i

4 McDonald Props I

Wright and Gulllemarde

Phone 391

I

AHMGLE CO

SAILMAKERSM-

anufacturers of Hammocks Cots Awn
Ings Tents Tarpaulins and

Canvas Hose

MACHINEMADE SAILS A SPECIALTY-

If Its Made of Canvas We Can Do It
No 708 S Palafox Phone 1176

Metzger BrosC-
ash Buyers

Scrap Iron Metal Etc
Mobil-

eTERSELY
t

TOLD

500 REWARDT-

he Journal will pay tSCO reward for
evidence sufficient to convict any boy orperson found stealing subscribers papers
after delivery of same by carrier-

If the weather does not moderate-
but remains cool and crisp a party
composed of Allie Riera Ed Peake
Earl Williams and possibly one or two
others contemplate going floundering
tonight and believe they will make
good catches They say that this is
Ideal weather for the sport and would
have gone last night but for the fact
that there was a slight moderation in
the temperature early in the evening-

J
f

T Hurst who has been with the
Standard Clothing Co in the capacity-
of salesman has tendered his resigna-
tion effective Sept 1 when be wUl be
with the RhodesFutchCollins Furni-
ture Co

The wood block paving company has-
a large force of workmen engaged In
grading Palafox street between Gar¬

den and Gregory and the cement foun-
dation

¬

has been placed at one point
for the wood block paving The
work is to ibe pushed forward as rapid-
ly

¬

as possible on this thoroughfare so
as not to Interrupt traffic any longer
than is absolutely necessary-

H H Whiting of Berkeley Califor
nla who is In the city spending the
holiday season with his mother Is
being warmly greeted by his Pensa ¬

cola friends While Mr Whiting is a
resident of California Florida still re¬

tains his interest and affection Speak-
ing to a Journal representative yester ¬

day Mr Whiting paid The Journal a
compliment by describing It as the
best paper he bad ever seen published-
in any city of Pensacolas size any-
where

¬

Beginning January 1 through service
will be resumed on the West Hill line
between the hours of five and eight p
m After eight p m West Hill cars
will operate between the Park and
DeVllliers street except on Saturday
nights when cars will continue to run
through town until 10 p m On Sun
days cars will begin running through
townat 12 noon and will continue until
8 p m

An error occurred yesterday morn
Ing In the list of at field
day meet at Barrancas the Seventy
Seventh company being credited with
a victory In the tugofwar when the
163rd company boys carried off the
honors

Today is review parade and muster-
at Fort Barrancas It is the monthly
review and will commence at 830
oclock this morning

Many friends of Robert Lowell who
resides on North Ninth avenue will be
pained to learn that the young man is
a sufferer from an attack of typhoid
fever

About every member of the police
force yesterday received a card from
Officer Frank Benjamin who is in At¬

lanta on a vacation The cards illus-
trated

¬

Atlanta scenes Officer Benja ¬

min wrote that he is having a fine
time and that he would be home again
early in January

Capt Frank Cooney of one of the
fishing smacks was arrested three
times last night for fighting Another
fisherman named Burlsen was arrested
twice for a like offense Both of them
gave bond in each case for their ap-
pearance

¬

this morning

Metallic garbage cans were placed
at each of the four corners of the
Plaza yesterday and the gardener who-
is employed there hopes the public
will make use of them and not spread
remnants of paper hulls etc all over
the square as has been the case in I

the past

DONT WAITACT TODAY
Tomorrow is the beginning of the

new yeardont let the old one close
without having used Blue Ribbon
I mon and Vanilla the PERFECT
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

NEGRO BOY WAS-
CAUGHT WITH WEAPON

Wallace McGladden colored was
arrested yesterday by Deputy Sheriff
Abbott and jailed on the charge of
carrying concealed weapons He was
searched and a razor was found on his
person The negro will be attended to
next week when the criminal court
convenes for the regular January
term

I

Catarrh Cannot be Cured-
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS as theycannot reach the eat of the disease catarrh is a blood or constitutional disease-and In order to cure It you must take In-
ternal

¬
remedies Halls Catarrh Cure istaken Internally and acts directly on theblood and mucous surfaces lions Ca ¬

tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine Itwas prescribed by one of thE best
clans In this country for ears and Is aregular prescription It Is composed ofthe best tonics known combined with thebest blood purifiers acting directly on
the mucous surfaces The perfect com ¬
bination of the two Ingredients Is whatproduces such wonderful results In cur ¬
ing Catarrh Send for testimonials freeF J CHENEY CO Props Toledo 0Sold bv Druggists price T5c

Take Halls Family Plus for constipa ¬
tion

PLANKSC-
HILL TONIC
Is rarntced to cure
Chill Fever Colds and La
Grippe Your money bode
if it a oesnt 3 ounce bot-
tle

¬

2Sc 9 ounce bottle We
Ask the druggist

IN OFFICES

AT CITY HALLM-

AYOR REILLY PUTS IN SPARE
TIME IN SIGNING IMPROVEMENT

BONDS WATER DEPARTMENT I

VERY BUSY ALL DAY
I

Mayor Reilly was putting some oT

the spare time yesterday in attaching-
his signature to some of the improve¬

ment bonds this being done just as
the bonds were used Each of the
sheets represented something like

520 as there were four certificates
coupons for Interest The beautifully
engraved paper is always attractive in
a bunch of papers

The water department had its
troubles yesterday and all day at¬

taches were being ordered all over the
city to give attention to bursted wa
ter pipes The report at the office
was that some seventy or eighty pipes
had bursted during the early morning
Every time a pipe is repaired some
special free instructions relative to
further protection of the pipes Is hand ¬

ed out The men from the office
worked practically the whole day fin-

ishing
¬

up a job at the head of Palafox
wharf about 430 oclock In the after-
noon

¬

L Hilton Green the former presi-
dent

¬

of the board of bond trustees
who was one of the most earnest ad ¬

vocates of the creosoted wood block
for paving purposes was rather dis ¬

pleased when he returned home from
Europe some time since to find that
after his earnestness In having the
blocks adopted for some of the paving
the city had placed in front of his res ¬

idence the brick paving Mr Green
based his desire to have the blocks
used from practical witnessing of the
wear and tear of the material In Lon ¬

don Paris and other cities of Europe
and believes that it Is the best for pav¬

ing purposes But the fact that the
city placed the brick In front of the
home of the gentleman who was the
most firm ol the advocates for the
block did not seem to please him
much He kindly took the bond trus-
tees

¬

to task in a friendly way upon
his return but of course will abide
by the plan as mapped out Mr Green
made extensive study of the wood-
blocks as paving material during his
late trip across the water

1 is

Mayor Reilly stated yesterday that
he would call the council in session
just as soon as he was advised that
Mr Hatton the consulting engineer-
was In the city The mayor said that
if Mr Hatton should reach the city in
the afternoon notices for a council
meeting for the following evening
would be Issued and sent oat At that
meeting the mayor said the matter ol
the DeVIlliers street outlet the con ¬

dition of the sewer and the matter or
the treasurer appointment would all
be handled He said that there would-
be no meeting of the council on Satur-
day even should the engineer be here
on that date

Th city hall will not toe closed all
day New Years day which Is on Sat-
urday Some of the officials will take
the day off to visit their friends and
offer them happiness etc but the
building itself will be open practically-
the whole day

Clerk L Borrasin the office of the
street superintendent Is getting his
data assembled for the monthly report-
of the head of the street department-
to be presented at the meeting of the
board of works early In the week
The report is expected to show a much
lessened lot of work because of the
retrenchment which has been forced
upon the board of works

Annual reports from all the officials-
are now in order at the city hall and
some of these reports may be ren ¬

dered about the middle of January
Inventories of the several departments
have been furnished by the respective
heads

SUPPLIES FOR

SI AM RAilWAY I

NORWEGIAN BARK VAAR CAR ¬

RIED TIMBER AND LUMBER
I

AND BRITISH STEAMSHIP GATH-

ERING

¬

BIG CARGO OF STEEL
RAILS

I

I

Pensacola is handling about all the
products for that South American rail-
way

¬

in Patagonia and which is being I

built by Americans-
The Norwegian bark Vaar sailed for

Colastine a port in Argentina yester-
day

¬

with half a million superficial feet
of lumber to be used in the buildings-
for the railroad line and the British
steamship Catherine loaded with
about 14000 steel rails was preparing-
to go to sea yesterday having shifted
from her loading berth at Tarragona
wharf over to Muscogee wharf to take-
on bunker coal The vessel will get
away today for Colastine also

The first steamer to load a large
cargo of rails the Drumlanrig also
carried from this port a large amount-
of wheels bolts etc to be used on the
big undertaking

SATURDAY ON

THE GRIDIRON

ITLOCALS
r

PENSACOLAS AND ATHLETICS
WILL CONTEST FOR DISPUTED

HONORS AND GAME WILL BE

VERY BEST OF THE PRESENT
SEASON

What will in all probability be the
very best football game of the season
and one to close the season in Pensa ¬

cola will be played Saturday at Pal-
metto

¬

Beach between the Athletics
which have been organized this year
and the strong team from the Pensa ¬

cola High School of the 1006 term
and styling themselves the Pensacolas
To mak > the best possible show and
to make the best reach for the honors
both teams have boon working hard-
at practice and will be in good shape
for the game Those who are inter-
ested

¬

in this lively sport should avail
themselves of the opportunity to see
these two evenlymatched teams go up
against on another New Years day

School days of many of the players
have been closed for some time but
some of those who will be seen are at ¬

I tending colleges in different sections-
of the United States and are home for
the holidays The play of the Pen¬

sacolas will be directed by A L
White and the play of the Athletics-
will be under the direction of Quinten
Borras and R Boyett Game will be
called upon the arrival of the 245 car
from the city Charges will be 25
cents for ladies and 50 cents for gen ¬

tlemen Receipts will be applied to a
fund for the building of a track at
Palmetto Beach so that in the future
all track meets may be held there and
be conducted in the open

This game has been talked about
for the past several weeks and its
play will be looked forward to with in ¬

terest Capt White of the Pensa ¬

colas has been doing some boosting-
and will have a crowd of boosters on
hand The same Interest has been
taken by the captain of the other
team

Colors for the Pensacolas will be
red and white Colors for the con-
testing

¬

team will be maroon and
white

Fred J Blount will referee the
game and Volney Phillips will umpire
Both teams will line up as follows

Pensacolas Shuttleworth right
end Pace right tackle Overman
right guard A Wilkerson center A
L White captain and manager quar ¬

terback A Henry left guard C
Yates left tackle B Coleman left
end F Palmes right halfback H
Childerson left halfback L W Bell
fullbac-

kAthletlcsR Boyett right end
Lawson left tackle Salter right

I guard M Gilmore center Van Pelt
I left guard Olsen left tackle R Gil
more left end A Boyett fullback
Reager left half Wallace right halt

liFTING lOGS

FROM THE DAYS-

TEAM CRANE USED FOR UN ¬

LOADING NAVAL STORES HAS

BUSY DAY IN TAKING MAHOG ¬

ANY FROM WATER FROM THE

CHISWICK

Logs from the British steamship
Chiswick dumped overboard because
no berth was available at the docks
where deep water obtained were being
handled in a new shape yesterday-
The rafted logs from the steamship
were worked up into the slip between
Commandancia and Central wharves
and the steam crane was started to
working The logs are grappled by
hooks and lifted without a great deal
of trouble to waiting cars on parallel
tracks and as fast as placed thereon-
are shored up and made ready for the
railroad trip to Louisville This is the
first time that the oldest stevedore
remembers that imported logs have

handling-
The

bTn forced to this method of I

Chiswick discharged practically I

the whole of the deckload up to last
I

night and this morning thz logs in the
hatches will be taken therefrom and I

pitched into the water The same pro ¬

cedure of rafting them and making
them into compact form for rapid
handling by the steam crane end crew
will be followed today The ship
Blanche which occupies the wharf
side of the berth is about ready to I

move into the stream Another berth
on the opposite side of Tarragona
wharf is open at present but a steam ¬

er is expected daily to fill the same
CAPUDINE for THAT HEADACHE I

Out last night Headache and nervous
this Hicks Capudlne Just the
thing to fit you for business Clears the-
headbraces Ithe nerves Try It At drug-
stores

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-
WILL MEET TUESDAY-

The board of county commissioners
were yesterday noti led of the meeting-
for the transaction of any business
which may be on the calendar for
Tuesday night The matter of the
jail construction will not be touched
upon until possibly the first week in
February as that will be the time as
specified in the public notice given to
take up any and all bids which may
be in hand

I

THE CHiCOPAA

ISAFINEBOATa-

SAYSCAPTA1N

VESSEL RECENTLY BUILT AT

MILTON FOR WARREN i CO

RETURNS FROM HER FIRST

VOYAGE AND THE MASTER IS

ENTHUSIASTIC-

The best boat I ever put foot on
The finest of Pensacolas fishing fleet
Shes as dry as a snip and you cant
put her bowsprit under water

These and a few more were the
enthusiastic exclamations of Capt
Joe Caminiti master of the Chicopaa
Warren Cos new fishing schooner
which returned from her first trip
to the fishinc banks yesterday bring-
ing in a catch of 15000 pounds The
vessel is a brand new one having
been launched at Milton where she
was built some time ago and brought

i to the city where she was fitted out
I Captain Caminiti says the Chicopaa
i is a fine sail boat having a speed ot
about thirteen knots an hour and alI

I though she experienced heavy wheath-
jer for eighteen days the vessel stood
up fine under it

I The vessel will sail out today for
Campeachee for another cargo of
fish

THIEF STEALS

MANY TURKEYS

MIDNIGHT FOWL GATHERER HAS

BEEN VERY SUCCESSFUL AND

HAS ELUDED ALL EFFORTS OF

OFFICERS TO CATCH UP WITH

HIM

Since Christmas night some thief-
or a gang of thieves perhaps have
been making successful and wellpaid
raids upon fowl roosts and coops all
over the city and a number of tur-
keys

¬

have been stolen The thieves
have thus far emded arrest although-
the officers have had several reports
from their operations In different
parts of the city The police depart-
ment

¬

has been going on the theory
that the thief or thieves would try and
dispose of the stolen Christmas birds
but tas far no such attempt has been
made or at least the officers have not
heard of any such attempt

The butcher shops have been watch-
ed

¬

very closely by the mounted offi ¬

cers but no one with any turkeys or
any large numbers or who tried to
sell chickens have been in the vicinity-
ofI the shops A number of chickens
have also been stolen along with the
turkeys

MAY ENLARGE

A WAREHOUSE

LANDING PLACE OF STEAMER
i

MANTEO WILL PROBABLY BE

TENDED TO TAKE CARE OF

THE INCREASING BUSINESS-

If plans of the projectors are car ¬

ried out successfully the warehouse-
on Palafox wharf now used by the
Gulf Steamship company will be con-
siderately

¬

enlarged to make it a build ¬

ing fully two hundred feet in length
and possibly two stories in height
This was the rumor along the water-
front yesterday but it would not be
confirmed and it would not be denied
by parties interested One gentleman-
said that he thought the building
would be erected but that the details
would not be made public for the
present Another gentleman when
asked about it said that he knew
that plans were afoot for enlarging
the building or entirely supplanting-
the present structure with a more
substantial one but that he would
not go into details as he thought the
information should be given out from
another source It was understood
however that the lessees of the wharf
stood ready to build but the steam ¬

ship company had not yet signified a
willingness to request a larger build ¬

ing right at this time
At present the building used is not

satisfactory it is stated from the fact
that room is at a premium many
times Then freight which is landed
here is forced on the wharf and has
to be moved by consignees hurriedly
This arrangement is unsatisfactory
and it is for the improvement of this
freight discharge and also for pro ¬

the consignments that the
larger building is desirable

From one source the rumor was
heard that the company intended
shortly to establish a double service-
by employing another steamer not as
large as the Manteo This could not
be confirmed bv people who would
know In fact they asserted nothing-
of this nature was contemplated

PINE FOREST
Special to the Journal

Pine Forest Dec 29 Christmas
passed very pleasantly and quietly
here Services at the Baptist church
were largely attended A beautiful
Christmas tree and program was given
Friday evening at which large crowds

SPECIAL SALE
OF

MENS AND BOY-
SCLOTHING

I FRIDAY and SATURDAY
850 and 10 Schwabmade Suits 450
1250 Tailored Schwabmade Suits 690
1500 Tailored Schwabmade Suits 850
1800 and 2000 Extra Fine Schwab Suits for 1250

Boys 250 Suits neat mixtures down now to150B-
oys 350 Suits nice dark styles down now to225
Boys 500 and 650 Suits to go now at 350

Boys and Mens Overcoats to close out now re-

gardless
¬

of cost c j a k

Mens 200 Pants on sale now for 125
Mens 250 Pants on sale now for 169
Mens 350 Pants on sale now for 195
Boys 100 Knickerbocker Pants going at 75c

Two cases of Sample Blankets both gray and
white for less than original c-

ostTHLannonCoL

gathered Santa Claus was present-
and presided in the distribution of the
presents The small boy was In his
glory as was some of the older ones
and the explosion of the cannon
cracker could be heard from Friday
morning until midnight Saturday

Miss Olive Blomely who has been
visiting with her brother James
Blomely Jr at Birmingham has re-

turned
¬

home for the holldays-
WaltonI Blomely of Birmingham is

spending the holidays with is parents-
Mr and Mrs James Blomely Sr

Miss Lillie Bowman is visiting this
week in Pensacola-

Mr and Mrs Henry Pierce of Cali-
fornia

¬

are the guests of their brother-
J F Pierce and family

Robt Davis is at home for the holi ¬

days from Columbia College Lake
CityMr

Rice of Pensacola was tho
guest of Walker Diamond and family
Saturday

B A Davis and daughter Miss Ida
attended the Christmas tree entertain ¬

ment in tho Baptist church Friday
evening-

Mr and Mrs T W Hall and family
of Quintette are spending the holi-
days

¬

with home folks here
James Clarence and Peter Nichol-

son
¬

of Quintette are home for the
holidays

Miss Lillie McCall of Quintette
spent Christmas with her parents Mr
and Mrs S A McCall-

F Parsons is the guest of Mr and
Mrs Nicholson for the holidays

Misses Lillie MeCall and Margaret
Diamond were visiting with Mrs Solo ¬

mon Saturday
Arthur Taylor Arthur Kansley Ed-

gar
¬

I
Kirksey and Dr S A McCall were

the guests of Mr and Mrs Solomon
I Saturday evening-

A pleasant party was given by Mr
and Mrs Yonker Tuesday evening In
honor of their daughter Miss Ger ¬

trudes birthday The evening passed
very pleasantly with games and music-
A number of guests from Pine Forest
Klondyke Beulah and other places
were present

William James and A L Webb are
visiting with relatives and friends in
Santa Rosa county this week

Invitations are being received here
to a New Years party to be held Fri ¬

day evening at the home of Mr and
Mrs Solomon at Klondyke

I Miss Margaret Webb will spend a

I
few days with Mr and Mrs Dolttn at

i

Molino this week
There will be preaching in tit

Methodist church next Sunday at 3ZI-

I

p m by Mr Roberts of Roberts Fla

DeFUNIAKS-
pecial

i

to the Journal
DeFuniak Springs Dec 30Gor ¬

don Henry and Malcolm Morrison are
among those home for the holldxT
season

Mrs Sue Gillis is visiting friends-
in Pensacola-

The Ladies Missionary society and
the Young Peoples Christian Endeav-
or

¬

of the First Presbyterian church
have within the last six months or-
ganized a Sunday school at Indiaa
creek some four miles east of here
The work Is appreciated and there is
a good attendance Last Monday they
were given a Christmas tree and pres-
ents

¬

and a happy crowd went to car ¬

ry these and give the members of the
Suncy school a good time Those
attending were Mrs Edge the Misses
Mary McKinnon Mary G Campbell
Christian McDonald Mr GEo F Car
den and a class of little girls who
gave a very pretty exercise Santa
Claus was there and added much to
the enjoyment by his jollity and geni-
al

¬

handshake
Mrs J C Waldon Jr has returned

home after an extended absence
The Sunday schools of the various

churches all had splendid exercises and
Christmas trees on Friday evening-

Rev Dr Edmunds preached a
thrilling and impressive farewell ser ¬

mon in the Baptist church Sunday
evening This was a union service
so that all who wished might go and
hear these parting words from the
man so many have learned to love and
respect-

Mr and Mrs Robert Oliver and
daughter and Mr and Mrs Quarter
man McCaskell and son wre here for
the holidays-

Mr arid Mrs C O Andrews spent
Christmas at Tallahassee with rela-
tives

¬

Mr and Mrs Mader went to Mobile
for the holidays Mr Mader returns
this week Mrs Mader expects tosty for a few weeks

Mr and Mrs James Gillis and Mr
Angus Gillis of Pensacola spent
Christmas with their parents Mr
and Mrs Dan Gillis

The words and music of the catchy
song suns by Santa Claus at the
Presbyterian Sunday school exercises

I were by local talent Mr GPO F Car
den being the composer

Strong Healthy WomenI-
f a woman is strong and healthy in a womanly way moth-
erhood means to her but little suffering The trouble lies
in the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and s
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted
ior motherhood This can be remedied

Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription
Cures the weaknesses and disorders of women-
It acts directly on the delicate and important
organs concerned in motherhood making them
healthy strong vigorous virile and elastic
Favorite Prescription banishes the indispositions of tho

period of expectancy and makes babys advent easy and
almost painless It quickens and vitalizes the feminine
organs and insures a healthy and robust baby Thousands of women hay
testified to its marvelous merits

ItMakes Weak Women Strong It Makes Sick Women Well
Honest druggists do not offer substitutes and urge them upon you as just

es good Accept no secret nostrum in place of this nonsecret remedy It
contains not a drop of alcohol and not a grain of habitforming or injurious
drugs Is a pure glyceric extract of healing native American roots

I


